
Pos Games Wins Pos Team Games Wins Losses Average

1 270 175 1 Bonnie & Betty's 270 181 89 0.67037

2 270 136 2 Chris's USA 270 137 133 0.50741

3 270 129 3 Countryside Pub 270 120 150 0.44444

4 270 98 4 Art's Town Tap 270 104 166 0.38519

5 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0.00000

6 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0.00000
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RULE  3.53.   	COACHING.                                                                       
Each team shall elect one playing Captain. That team's 

Captain must be identified to opposing team Captain prior to 

start of play via an asterisk next to their name in the lineup. 

Only Captain or shooting player may call a foul. The player, 

however, has the right to refuse his Captain's call of a foul. 

Coaching is only allowed when shooting player asks for 

advice (other than calling fouls). A player can call any of the 

other four players from his team as a Coach, it does not 

have to be the Captain, nor does it have to be the same 

player each game. Any voluntary help or advice from 

anyone other than the specifically called coaching player, is 

not allowed. (Loss of Shot) A Coach cannot be called to the 

table more than one (1) time per game. (Loss of Shot) 

Equipment may not be used to assist in coaching. (i.e. 

Coach cannot pick up a cue stick to line up a shot, use 

chalk to measure gaps, etc.) (Loss of Shot)

Sportsman of the Year                                                           
It's time to start thinking about who you want to 

nominate for Sportsman of the Year. It should be 

someone who exemplifies the true meaning of 

Sportsmanship. Each team is allowed five votes, all 

voting for the same person or for 5 different 

people.Write it on the front of your score sheet, or you 

can text me the names and number of votes for each. 

LEAGUE OFFICERS                                  
As we do every year, we will elect officers for next 

season at the all star match. We do this at the end 

of the year so that the officers can work with each 

other over the summer to recruit more teams, or 

anything else that may improve the league. If there 

is anyone that knows a little about Microsoft Office, 

or specifically the Excel program, and would be 

interested in learning the secretary treasurer position 

for next year, (or any other position), please start 

thinking about it now. Better yet, let me know and I can 

start working with you to show you the ropes so to speak. 

ROSTERS                                                                                                                                                                                              

Due by January 1st was your finalized roster 

of five regulars and five subs. You are no 

longer able to change or add anyone from this 

point on.  

Rivalry Venture Inn

Bubba's Brickyard Chris's USA

Schedule for: February 14, 2022

Bonnie & Betty's Art's Town Tap

Honey Lake Inn

Honey Lake Inn

Countryside Pub

Venture Inn Bonnie & Betty's

0 0

Table Runs                                                                                
Congratulations to Josh Bourdo, Eddie Boyd, Tim 

McGilski, Marcous Avila, and Andy Cichy on your 

table runs this week, and to Joe Bulckaen and Mark 

Young on your eight ball breaks this week! 

Bubba's Brickyard Bonnie & Betty's

Venture Inn Countryside Pub

Chris's USA Art's Town Tap

Rivalry

141 0.47778

0 0 0.00000

Results From January 31, 2022

Venture Inn 172 0.36296

Rivalry 95 0.64815

Schedule for: February 7, 2022

Honey Lake Inn 134 0.50370

Bubba's Brickyard

Art's Town Tap Rivalry

0.00000

Countryside Pub Bubba's Brickyard

Chris's USA Honey Lake Inn
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